THE ROBIN HOOD
From the pub, with green
ahead, turn left and head
down pavement. Ater 160
yards, pass under left
railway arch and continue
ahead for 130 yards.
As road bends left,
cross road and turn right
through gap in flint wall
(see assist). Walk for
80 yards, pass large
beech tree, cross track
and continue ahead (see
assist).
Follow track uphill through
trees for 120 yards, pass
footpath sign to left and
continue ahead along
wide grass avenue. Walk
with beech trees to the
left and Stansted House
in the distance.
After 600 yards, pass
footpath sign to left and
continue on grass ahead
for 1000 yards. Ignore
path forking to the right
and continue towards the
lodge 100 yards ahead.
Pass through metal
kissing gate in left corner
(see assist) and cross
lane. Pass impressive
lodge to left and continue
ahead on lane through
trees.

= Assists
After 300 yards, exit trees
and continue on grass
verge for 150 yards. Turn
right at footpath sign and
follow path past Stansted
House to left. 200 yards
on, bear right on to lane
and follow for 230 yards.
Pass large double 5 bar
gates to right and turn
right. Follow track for 80
yards, pass through wood
gate and continue along
right edge of field. After
220 yards, pass through
two wood gates, cross
lane and continue ahead
on lane opposite.
Pass saw mill to right and
continue on to made up
track. Follow for 160 yards
then turn right just before
flint farm. Pass stables to
right and farm buildings to
left. Ahead, bear right then
left past corrugated barn
(see assist).
Follow track past farm and
between fields. After 400
yards, walk past woods to
right for 400 yards. Track
then continues between
hedges for 120 yards.
Turn right at footpath sign
(see assist) and head on
path across field.

Pass farm buildings 100
yards to left and pass
between tree trunks on
opposite side of field.
Walk ahead for 20 yards
then turn left back into
the Avenue.
Continue along wide
grass track for 600 yards.
Aim towards right corner,
pass footpath sign and
continue downhill on path
through trees for 120
yards.
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ROWLANDS CASTLE
At the bottom, pass large
beech tree ahead and
walk for 80 yards up to
the road. Turn left, cross
road and head along
pavement for 130 yards.
Walk under railway arch
and continue for 160
yards back to the pub
for some well earned
refreshment!
“A lovely walk from the delightful Rowlands Castle around Stansted
Forest and past Stansted House. Level and good under foot, this
peaceful ramble has a bit of everything.”

3.6 miles
26 The Green, Rowlands Castle,
Hampshire PO9 6AB

02392 412268
www.robinhoodinn-rowlandscastle.co.uk
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3.6 miles
65% paths & tracks
25% lanes & roads
10% woodland
75-95 mins
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